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The EFRIS project - European Family Reunion Innovative Strategies, implemented by 
CIDAS Cooperative in partnership with UNHCR - United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees since 1/3/2019, responds to the need to improve in terms of effectiveness the 
implementation of family reunification procedures for unaccompanied minors seeking 
asylum under the Dublin III Regulation.

The main objective of the actions implemented by the project is to reduce the secondary 
movements of UASC and their reliance on illegal and unsafe networks to rejoin their 
families living in third European Union’s countries, as this choice is often very risky for 
their lives, as well as to reduce the phenomenon of trafficking. 

As highlighted by UNHCR after the 2017 study Left in Limbo: UNHCR Study on the 
Implementation of the Dublin III Regulation, “although the best interest of the minor should 
guide any decision concerning him/her, as established by international standards and 
legislation (article 3 of the Convention on the Rights of the Child and Adolescent CRC 
- also transposed in Italy and therefore binding), in the practice a weak respect for the 
procedural guarantees provided for minors has emerged, first and foremost the respect of 
this principle and the fundamental right to family unity, which in this context is expressed 
in its right to family reunification”.

Moreover, Law 47/2017 provides an unitary system throughout the Italian national territory 
for the reception, identification, age assessment and protection of unaccompanied minors, 
guaranteeing their right to health, education and listening in administrative proceedings 
concerning them. The homogeneous delineation of a protection system for UASC and of 
all aspects related to their reception, and therefore also their right to family unity, must 
represent the transition from an emergency management approach to a structured, organic 
and holistic vision of the matter. 

With the aim of an effective respect of the right to family unity of unaccompanied minors 
based in Italy, the EFRIS staff has identified two main lines of action:

-  the identification of the critical issues that prevent the exercise of this right and therefore 
the centrality of minor’s best interest, and that are often linked to the need to strengthen 
the know-how of institutions and local stakeholders on family reunion procedure (the 
procedure is complex and still lacking in homogeneity in practices among the various 
member states); 
-  the identification of good practices in relation to FR procedures, in order to have through 
their dissemination an impact at national level on the effectiveness of the procedure and 
on a homogenization of practices at the level of the different Italian territories.

1. The EFRIS project 
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Organisation of meetings, round tables and discussion forums at national level      
with associations, professionals, NGOs dealing with child protection and with FR proce-
dures under the Dublin Reg., in order to discuss, compare and share good practices and 
discuss criticalities on various aspects related to FR; 

Advocacy interventions with stakeholders at territorial and national level (e.g.: Po-
lice Headquarters, Prefectures, Regional Ombudspersons, Italian Dublin Unit, Social 
Services, Guardians) in order to implement the “administrative dialogue” mechanism, 
which is fundamental to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the family reunification 
procedure; 

Capacity building activities in order to strengthen the knowledge of all phases of 
the RF procedure, also to promote its activation in respect of the UASC’s right to 
family unity, and addressed to social workers, educators, referees and coordinators of 
reception facilities, Volunteer Guardians, Municipal Social Service Officers and more 
generally to all professionals involved in the protection and care of UASC;

Continuous support to UASC reception facilities’ staff at national level during all the 
phase of the procedure of the minor and its relatives involved in the FR procedure;

Development and dissemination of specific tools for the management of the different 
phases of the procedure, for the understanding of critical issues and for the follow-up;

Starting from the identified good practices, recognition of operational standards 
for the FR under the Dublin Regulation, which are gradually being integrated by the 
project staff in the drafting of the SOPs Guidelines on the subject;

Awareness raising activities in order to create a dedicated network of actors at national 
and international level.

 
From these starting points, the EFRIS project, between March 2019 and September 2020, 
implemented the following activities:

Consolidation of an experienced staff, equipped with dedicated tools and operational 
procedures, which in 2020 could became at national level, particularly in some territories, 
as a point of reference for the emergence and management of RF cases, as well as for 
the strengthening of the specific skills of the actors involved in taking care of unac-
companied minors.

All the activities implemented within the project have finally allowed the

2. ACTIVITIES
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During the implementation of the EFRIS activities, it became clear that is fundamental to 
strengthen the culture of family reunification in the Italian reception system - whether or not 
it is part of the SIPROIMI network - as there is still a weak guarantee of the right to family unity of 
UASC that are now residing in the territory, also due to a lack of knowledge of the subject, which also 
translates into a poor coincidence of the timing of the reception with those that the RF procedure 
requires. 

2.1  ADVOCACY 

2019: 5 Comparison Forum _ 1 National Conference 

Between July and November, five Comparison Forums were organised with institutional and 
non-institutional actors (Municipalities, Police Headquarters, Prefectures, managing bodies, 
civil society, NGOs and international organisations), and took place in territories chosen for 
their different importance and specificity following also according by the research and analysis 
activities of the project staff. The objective of these Meetings was to compare good practices 
and critical issues concerning the FR procedure with a view to improving its effectiveness and 
realization.

31/7/2019, Bologna: Comparison Forum with representatives of the Police Headquarters and 
referees of the Office of Territorial Government in order to present the EFRIS project, to organise 
joint activities and analyse current procedures relating to family reunification under the Dublin 
III Regulation. On the same date, a meeting was also held with the representatives of ASP City 
of Bologna (the local Social Services) and the City Council’s Protection Office.

16/10/2019, Milan: Comparison Forum on existing good practices and on potential follow 
up procedures to be implemented, attended by the UASC Team Coordinator “Policy Unit for 
Inclusion and Immigration Social Emergencies, Rights and Inclusion Area” of the Municipality 
of Milan and by the coordinator of a UASC first reception structure of the Municipality of Milan.

22/10/2019, Bojano (CB): EFRIS staff attended a multidisciplinary team reunion of AMIF 
project extended for the occasion to other territorial actors involved in the protection and care 
of minors - organized with the support of UNHCR and IOM representatives - to address and 
discuss the management of FR requests during humanitarian evacuations, where the main 
nationalities of involved minors were Somalian and Eritrean.

28/11/2019, Catania: Comparison Forum on good practices and critical issues concerning 
FR in Sicily attended by the local representatives of UNHCR, Save the Children, CIR and an 
EASO representative at the Dublin Unit. 

13/12/2019, Trieste: Comparison Forum which focused on the implementation of FR 
procedures throughout the Region, and that was also an opportunity to stimulate discussion 
on innovative and engaging strategies in relation to minors in transit. The Forum was attended 
by representatives of the Immigration Offices of the Police Headquarters of Trieste and Udine, the 
Border Police of Gorizia and the Prefecture of Trieste, by the President of the Italian Solidarity 
Consortium - Refugee Office (ICS), a referent of the Municipal Social Service, two representatives 
of the IRC - Italian Council for Refugees based in Friuli, a representative of UNHCR, a representa-
tive of the CDCP Onlus and a referent of a UASC reception facility. The Discussion Table was 
followed on the same day by a Training for the UASC facilities’ staff.
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Finally, on 16/12/2019, the Final Conference of the first year of the project entitled “Family 
reunification of unaccompanied minors according to the Dublin III Regulation” was organised 
in Bologna. The Conference was intended to be the result of the contents that emerged from 
the activities implemented by the EFRIS project in order to disseminate and compare them 
with the authoritative voices and experiences of the guests.  This national event was attended, 
among others, by the Emilia Romagna’s Regional Ombudspersons for Child and Adolescents, 
the Administrator of ASP Città di Bologna, representatives of the Prefecture, UNHCR, EASO, 
the Municipality of Milan, ASP Città di Bologna and the Protection Office of the Municipality of 
Bologna.

Finally, the project staff edited and published the Act of the Final Conference - available for 
download in Italian and English versions at https://www.cidas.coop/2019/12/16/efris-european-fa-
mily-reunion-innovative-strategies/ - and also printed in 50 copies. 

2020: 1 mission_ 5 meetings with institutional and territorial stakeholders 

17/2/2020, Trieste: meeting between the EFRIS case manager with the referees of Social 
Services of the Municipality of Trieste and with the referee of the UASC reception facilty “Dija-
ški dom - Slovenian Student House” (based in Trieste), aimed at presenting the EFRIS project 
and scheduling its activities in the regional territory for the year 2020. The occasion was also 
useful to present to stakeholders the Early Identification Assessment Sheet of the FR need, 
with the aim of its introduction and adoption in the local UASC reception facilities.

Due to the health emergency at Covid-19 and the related law regulations, the 
EFRIS staff’s missions at national level were suspended from March 2020 and 
the activities rescheduled.

6/5/2020: the project staff was contacted by the Molise Regional Omdusperson of Child 
and Adolescents to establish contact following the sending of EFRIS project material and 
information on the RF procedure during the Covid-19 health emergency. This contact was 
the premise for the organisation of Capacity Building activities starting from September 2020, 
which will involve the multidisciplinary team of the AMIF first reception team in Bojano (CB) 
and possibly also the Volunteer Guardians of the Region.

19/5/2020: first remote meeting, due to the health emergency, attended by the EFRIS staff, 
the Regional Ombudsperson of the Autonomous Province of Trento and its staffs Office 
and by UNHCR referees Drs. Giuseppe Lococo and Andrea Pecoraro. The aim of the meeting 
was to deepen the project aspects and to discuss possible synergies at territorial level.  

9/6/2020: second meeting between the Regional Ombudsperson of the Autonomous 
Province of Trento together with its staff, enlarged for the occasion to include the referees 
of APPM onlus (the only UASC managing body in Trento , both first reception and SIPROIMI) 
and of Cinformi, the Trento’s Immigration Information Centre. The meeting was attended also 
by UNHCR referees Drs. G. Lococo and V. Ranaldi. The occasion was useful to share in a 
deeper way the territorial reality and its specific needs on which to modulate the intervention 
of the EFRIS project.
 
22/6/2020: remote meeting between the project staff, also in the presence of UNHCR referees 
Drs. G. Lococo and V. Ranaldi, and the referees of OIKOS onlus, in order to give a more 
in-depth presentation of the project, for an exchange of good practices, and to understand 
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how to modulate the EFRIS intervention with respect to the activities of the onlus,that manages 
in the province of Udine a UASC socioeducational community and that is plann ing to open 
another one. Finally, the meeting was useful to highlight the critical issues related to the child 
protection of UASC coming from the Balkan route and arriving in the Slovenian-Italian border.

9/7/2020: the project staff was contacted by the Sardinian Regional Omdusperson of Child 
and Adolescents to establish contact following the sending of EFRIS project material and 
information on the RF procedure during the Covid-19 health emergency. This contact led to 
the organisation of a Capacity Building activity aimed at the Sardinian Volunteer Guardians, as 
part of the AMIF project of AGIA for the promotion and monitoring of voluntary protection (with 
the support of UOL Sardegna) which will take place on 24/9/2020.

Since September 2020, EFRIS staff missions are expected to restart in the 
territories of interest and in compliance with the regulations in force regarding 
the management of the health emergency by Covid-19.  

2.2  OUTREACH  

The outreach activity carried out by the EFRIS staff over the last two years has made possible 
to achieve - in terms of dissemination of the project objectives, identification of the cases 
eligible for the RF procedure and of dissemination of the specific material produced - the 
following realities, which therefore represent the network within which the EFRIS project 
implements its action at national level:

2.3 CASE MANAGEMENT 

I

 149   UASC reception projects of SIPROIMI national network 

   39 Italian managing bodies of UASC reception 

   30  Institutions and national stakeholder 

   21     Regional Ombudsperson for Children and Adolescents 

The case management activities implemented by the multidisciplinary staff of EFRIS project 
have been directed, in most cases, to the staff of UASC reception facilities, but also to Volunteer 
Guardians who asked for support in managing the FR procedure involving the minors in their care.

The realities to which the team addressed its support were:

- intercepted at national level thanks to the outreach activity that is permanently, continuously 
and systematically carried out by the EFRIS staff, 

- the result of reports coming from relevant stakeholders at national level

2.3  CASE MANAGEMENT
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- the results of the contacts from UASC facilities in order to report RF eligible cases to EFRIS 
staff, and that in the course of these two years have introduced the role of the project as a valid 
support for this specific issue.

The type of support offered by the EFRIS team - always characterised by the activation of a 
trained and trustworthy cultural linguistic mediator - concerned various stages of the procedure:

-  emergence of the FR need, through the timely organisation of group information and subse-
quent individual interviews with UASCs;

- management of the procedure, through constant support to the staff of UASC reception 
facilities:

    start of the procedure,  
    preparation of documentation for UD,  
    first and subsequent contacts with family members, both resident in the country of origin and  
    in the country where the procedure is addressed, 
    interviews to ensure the right to listen, information and participation of the UASC included in the   
     procedure, 
    legal charge of the case where there is no dedicated legal operator, 
    function of the EFRIS legal expert as a liaison figure between the various institutions involved 
    in the procedure (Police Headquarters, Dublin Unit, Court for Minors etc.); 

- support to the UASC reception team in the evaluation of the coincidence between the right 
to the family unit and the minor’s best interest and possible indication of activation of take 
charge paths for specific needs emerged; 

- support to the team for carrying out protected family surveys in case of presence of trafficking 
indicators. 

A total of 23 cases were supported by EFRIS team, of which 4 female UASC (2 Ghana, 1 
Comoros Islands, 1 Somalia), 6 male UASC from Eritrea, 7 male UASC from Somalia, 2 male 
UASC from Afghanistan, 1 from Pakistan, 1 from Congo, 1 from DRC, 1 from Sudan. 

Of these, for three Eritrean boys the RF procedure was successful (2 UASC to UK, 1 to 
Sweden).

The Italian cities involved in case management activities to date have been Bologna, 
Trapani, Brindisi, Palermo, Udine, Trieste and Ragusa.

Finally, in addition to these 23 cases actively supported by EFRIS team at the various stages 
of the procedure, there were 3 cases which lacked the prerequisites for the application of the 
Dublin Reg. and 8 cases of UASC from humanitarian evacuations, for which the FR need had 
emerged but which had left before the start of the procedure.

With respect to the data reported by the last Monitoring Report of DG Immigration of the 
Ministry of Labour and Social Policies (data as of June 30, 2020), which attest to 44 UASCs 
inserted in the procedure at national level, it can be affirmed the capacity of the EFRIS project 
to influence the emergence and positive management of cases of minors inserted in the procedure.
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2.5  CAPACITY BUILDING  

During the period which this study refers to, four training activities were organised: the first one 
in attendance and the next three in remote form (webinars), in compliance with government 
regulations related to the need to deal with the Covid-19 health emergency. 

22/10/2019, Trieste: in presence Training for UASC reception facilities operators

10/7/2020, Bologna: remote training (webinar) for Legal Guardians carried out with the support 
of Emilia Romagna’s Ombudspersons for Children and Adolescents, as part of the national AMIF 
project for the promotion and monitoring of voluntary guardianship. Some regional officials and 
operators of the project about Guardianship implemented by ASP City of Bologna Social Service 
also participated. The training was held by Dr. G. Lococo of UNHCR and by EFRIS staff. 

11/8/2020, Aosta e Udine: remote training (webinar) for UASC reception facilities operators 
(coordinators, legal operators and educative staff) based in Aosta (2) and Udine (2). The 
training was held by Dr. G. Lococo of UNHCR and by EFRIS staff. 

03/9/2020, Trapani: remote training (webinar) for AMIF 1762 multidisciplinary team. 

2.4  TRANSNATIONAL CONTACTS 

During the two years of the project, the EFRIS team has frequently made contacts with third 
parties involved for different reasons in the FR procedure under the Dublin Regulation, and 
resident in the UK, the Netherlands, Sweden, Germany, France, Eritrea. 

More specifically, contacts have been made with: 

      Family members of UASC, both resident in the country of origin and in another EU 
                  Member State;    

     International Organisations (UNHCR) 

     

     Lawyers qualified to practise before the UK Courts. 

The action implemented by the prog. EFRIS has undoubtedly strengthened over time, and thanks 
to a capillary, permanent and continuous work, its ability to transform the project’s objectives into 
consistent and concrete results can be seen today: we expect that these results achieved can 
become increasingly sustainable and incisive within the UASC family reunification culture at 
a national level thanks to a further implementation of the different types of activities that the 
project staff has carried out so far.  

NGOs, public and private protection organisations (Save the Children, Safe Passage 
UK, NIDOS national guardianship institution for unaccompanied and separated 
children in the Netherlands, INTERSOS, Refugee Rights EU)
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NEXT TRAINING SESSIONS: 

24/9/2020, Sardinia: EFRIS Webinar that will take place remotely and will be addressed to the 
Sardinian Volunteer Guardians already registered on the TM list, as part of the AMIF of AGIA 
for the promotion and monitoring of voluntary guardianship (with the support of Regional 
Ombudspersons and of UOL-Local Operative Unit of Sardinia). 

Other capacity building activities are also scheduled for AMI F first reception facilities in 
Sicily and Molise, for UASC socioeducative facilities in Friuli Venezia Giulia (also in collabo-
ration with CIR) and the Autonomous Province of Trento.

In addition, recent discussions with SIPROIMI Central Service referees have shown that in 
the coming months it will be possible to schedule of EFRIS webinars for the second reception 
facilities of the SIPROIMI system. 

Finally, discussions are underway between UNHCR and EFRIS staff in order to envisage 
the involvement of the project in the training courses that UNHCR offers to social workers 
registered with CNOAS, the National Council of the Order of Social Workers.

2.6  MULTILINGUAL MATERIAL 

The sending of specific project material edited by EFRIS staff to a large number of national actors 
and stakeholders has allowed, in addition to its widespread and systematic dissemination, to 
intercept and to start a dialogue with numerous realities that have shown great interest in 
receiving support from the project because they are involved in various ways in UASC protection.

1.  Early Identification Assessment Sheet for Family Reunification need of UASC 
under Dublin III Regulation 

This bilingual tool (in Italian and English) provides a practical guide on how to conduct a 
structured interview in order to effectively identify UASC potentially eligible for family reunification, 
with the aim of ensuring the effectiveness of the right to family unity of minors seeking 
international protection.

The Assessment Sheet is addressed to social workers, legal and reception operators, public 
or voluntary Guardians, as well as to all those who are involved in the definition and protection 
of the best interests of the minor. Furthermore, it’s designed to complement the Personal Folder 
provided by the Department of Civil Liberties and currently used in the facilities for UASC of 
Italian reception system. 

In 2020, it was disseminated to all the 149 UASC reception projects of SIPROIMI national 
network thanks to the support of the Central Service (Rome), to 39 Italian managing Bodies 
of UASC reception, to 30 national institutions and stakeholders and 21 Regional Guarantees 
for Childhood and Adolescence.
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2.  FR information material to be used during Covid-19 health emergency

In April 2020, during the COVID-19 health emergency, the EFRIS staff developed and dis-
seminated at national level specific information material containing indications and good practices 
in terms of FR, to be used only with reference to the emergency. The material was aimed 
both at a punctual management of the procedure and to the understanding by minors, already 
included in the procedure or eligible for it, of the critical issues emerging during the European 
lockdown.  

The two specific leaflets edited are addressed respectively: 

  to operators/guardians/legal operators (translated into Italian and English) 
 
  to minors and their relatives, translated into several languages (Arabic, English, 
                          Farsi, French, Somali, Tigrinya, Urdu).
 
The information material has been disseminated reaching all 149 UASC reception projects of 
SIPROIMI national network thanks to the support of the Central Service (Rome), to 39 Italian 
managing Bodies of UASC reception, to 30 national institutions and stakeholders and 21 Regional 
Guarantees for Childhood and Adolescence. The two leaflets have been published also on Juma 
Map and on AGIA website. 
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3.  Specific tools developed for the follow-up of RF cases, in order to assess that the 
best interest of the minor continues even after family reunion. 

However, the systematic use of this assessment tool poses a series of critical issues that at 
the moment the EFRIS project cannot address; for this reason, the project staff has chosen 
more fluid ways of maintaining contact with reunited UASCs. 
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2.7  FOCUS UK

During the years 2019/2020 the EFRIS project followed up and took charge of 6 requests 
for family reunification Dublin to the UK, with regard to which it found some complexities 
regarding the way the supporting documentation was evaluated, the timing and the lack of 
consideration of the requests for review.

Starting from the first months of 2020, with the entry into force of the so-called transitional 
regime (deriving from Brexit) and in conjunction with the adoption by the United Kingdom 
of a new policy on the implementation of the Dublin III Regulation, the project team found 
a worsening of the UK position regarding UASC family reunion procedures.

The EFRIS legal team, believing that the right to family unity of the children involved has 
been severely weakened, has therefore implemented an intense advocacy activity, 
contacting various bodies and organisations active in the field of UASC protection on the 
UK territory, finding support from the NGO Safe Passage.

Through the NGO network, the EFRIS team, in close coordination with the Italian Dublin 
Unit, was able to appeal through Judicial Review against some negative decisions taken 
by the Home Office, and finally obtained satisfaction on FR applications.

On 27/08/2020, the first child whose decision was overturned through JR finally 
reunited with his sister in the UK, more than a year after the FR application was 
submitted.

The fundamental contribution of the Italian Dublin Unit in rejecting illegitimate practices 
by other States, has subsequently been successfully used in support of TCR presented 
in the interest of children accepted in Greece, outlining an important guideline in terms of 
protection of the rights of UASCs. 

What is Judicial Review ? 
In the English system, it is a type of procedure in which it is possible to request verification of the 
legitimacy of a decision or action taken by a Public Body: in asylum and immigration matters, the 
public body involved is usually the Home Office. The JR allows to challenge the way in which a 
decision has been taken, if you believe that it has been taken against the law, irrationally with 
respect to its use or incorrectly. It is therefore not a question of contesting the merits of the decision, 
but rather of asking for an assessment of whether the law has been correctly applied and the right 
procedures have been followed.
The JR consists of a “pre-judicial” phase with documental nature, in which the HO is notified 
in writing of its intention to proceed with an appeal, so as to give it the opportunity to revoke its 
previous decision or correct any errors without having to discuss them in Court. If the HO considers that 
it wishes to confirm the correctness of its actions, JR’s request is filed and a hearing is scheduled 
before a court. 
Since 01/01/2021, JR will remain the only means of appeal in the event of a negative result of Take 
Charge Requests submitted by the end of 2020, as it is no longer possible to submit requests for 
review or new TCRs under Article 17.
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2.8  FOCUS TRAFFICKING: RISKS CORRELATED TO THE MOVEMENT OF MINORS IN 
TRANSIT AND THE INVESTIGATION OF FAMILY WIRES IN THE DUBLIN PROCEDURE

During the implementation of EFRIS activities, it was identified the need - in cases of traf-
ficking indicators - to identify strategies aimed at verifying the family context of origin. 

The Protected Family Survey, a tool for investigating, verifying and deepening the social and 
family context of origin of the minor, and the resources and opportunities - in terms of material 
and care protection - that a family member can offer the minor, was found to be useful in the 
Dublin Procedure: 

      to integrate the assessment of minor’s best interests;

      (if positive) to prove the existence of the family relationship.

For this reason, the application of Protected Family Survey is disseminated and implemented 
by the EFRIS project team, with the support of DG Immigration and IOM in cases taken in 
charge by the project staff in the Italian UASC reception context.

2.9 SOPs_GOOD PRACTICES 
SOPs_BUONE PRASSI
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